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THE IMMERSIONOF GOSPELBELIEVERSIS ANORDINANCE
OF GOD.
It is not a human tradition.
It rests on a "Thus;
saith the Lord."
"Go ye therefore," said the Lord.
Jesus, "and teach (disciple) all nations, baptising them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son. and of the>
Holy Ghost." Matt. xxviii. 19. "Go. ye into all the
world, and preach the Gospel to every creature.
He
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that
believeth not shall be damned." Mark xvi. 15, 16. There
is therefore Divine authority for the ordinance.
THE WORDBAPTIZO.
The Greek word boptizo, Englished baptize, signifies to'
dip, to plunge, to immerse.· It is not said for the present,.
nor is it necessary for my purpose, that it signifies nothing
more. That it has the signification given above, and that
immersion was practiced in primitive times, are thingsgenerally admitted by those who practice sprinkling.
In:
evidence of this the testimony of Peedobaptista will be>
given.
1. Direct references giving immerse as the meaning.
CALVIN,Instit1ttes. "The word baptize signifies to immerse, and the rite of immersion was observed by the
ancient church."
BEZA on Mark vii. 4. "Christ commanded us to be baptized, by which word it is certain immersion is signified.
VJ,TRINGA. "The act of baptizing is the immersion of
believers in water. This expresses the meaning of the
word.
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SCHOLZon Matt. iii. 6. "Baptism consists in the immersion of. the whole body in water."
BOSSUET."To baptize signifies to plunge, as it is granted
by all the world."
Dr. CAMPBELL."The primitive signification of baptisma
is immersion, of' baptizein, to immerse, to plunge, to overwhelm."
Dr. CHALMERSon Rom. vi. 4. "The original meaning
of the word baptism is immersion."
.
MOSESSTUARTBib. Rep. 1833. "Bapto-baptizo,
mean
to dip, to plunge, or immerse into a liquid. Alllexicographers and critics of any note are agreed in this."
2 Incidental allttsionsadmitting immersion to be the meaning.
BARNABAS,a contemporary of the apostles describing a
baptized person, says, in the epistle ascribed to him, " We
go down into the water full of sin and filth, but we ascend
bearing fruits in our hearts."
THEOPHILUS,A. D. 180. "As we are by baptism buried
in water, so Christ was buried in the earth."
TERTULLIAN,A. D. 198. "Because the person in great
simplicity is let down in the water, and with a few words
said is dipped."
".
HIPPOLYTUS(BUNSEN'S)A. D. 230. 'After the declaration of the Catechumen, he was iTJiI,mersedinto water in
the name of the Father, (God) the Son, (Jesus Christ)
.and the Spirit, the Life-giver of the Church."
. ST. BASIL,A. D. 330. "How can we be placed in a condition of likeness to his death? By being buried with Him
in' baptism. How are we to go down with Him into the
grave? By imitating the" burial of Christ in baptism;
Jor the bodies of the baptized are in a sense buried in
water."
AMBROSE,A. D. 378. "Thou saidst, I do believe, and
wast immersed; that is, thou wast buried."
ST. CHRYSOSTOM,
A. D.,398, .""Ve, as in a sepulchre,
immersing our keads in.water, the old man is buried, and
sinking down, the whole is concealed at once; then, as we
emerge, the new man again: rises."
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TY1'mAL. "The plungynge into the water sygnyfyeth
ithat we dye and are buryed with Chryste, as concernynge
-the old lyfe of synne, which is Adam; and the pullynge
-out agayne signifyeth that we rise again 'with Chryste in a
.uewe lyfe."
HOOLE on Matt. iii. 6. "A great part of those who
-went out to hear John were baptised, that is, dipped in
.Jordan."
ASSEMBLYOF DIVINES on Rom. vi. "Planted together
in the likeness of his death," etc. "By this elegant
similitude, the apostle represents to us that, as a plant that
is set in the earth lieth as dead and immovable for a time,
but after springs up and flourishes; so Christ's body lay
-dead for awhile in the grave, but sprang up and flourished
,in the resurrection; and we also, when we are baptised,
are buried as it were in the water for a time, but after are
.raised up to newness oflife."
CHURCHOF ENGLANDSERVICE. " If they shall certify
'him that the child may well endure it, he shall dip it in
the water discreetly and warily."
MACKNIGHTon Rom. vi. "Christ submitted to be bap·tized, that is, to be buried under the water, by John."
SCHOETTG. "He who is baptized is entirely under the
water, and no I011ger seems to live."-Bloomfield's
Critical Digest, V.p. 587.
Mrr.rox.referring
to the baptism of ChristI saw
The prophet do Him reverence:
On Him
Out of the water, heaven above the clouds
D n: old her crystal doors."

Again
But as I rose out of the Javingstream
Heaven opened her eternal doors.

:3 References testifying immersion to be the practice of the
primitive Church.
JOHN WESLEY. "Buried with him,-alluding
to the
ancient manner of baptizing by immersion."
ADAM CLARKE on Rom vi. 4. "It is probable that the
-apostle here alludes to the mode of administering bap-
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tism by immersion, the whole body being put under thewater, which seemed to say the man is drowned-is dead.
and when he came up out of the water, he seemed to have
a resurrection to life; the man is risen again, he is alive."
CAVE'S Primitive Christianity. "The action having proceeded thus far, the party .to be baptized was wholly immerged or put under water, whichwas the almost constant.
and universal practice of those times."
SECKER, Lect. on the Catechism. 'Burying, as it were.
the person in the water, and raising him out of it again,
without question, was anciently the more usual method."
WHITEFIELD, in his sermon 011 Rom. vi. 3,4, says, "It
certain that in the words of the text there is an allusion
to the manner of baptism, which was by immersion, which.
is what our own church (English) allows."
VOSSIUS. " That the apostles immersed whom they
baptized there is no doubt, and that the ancient church,
followed their example is very clearly proved by innumerable testimonies of the Fathers."
WITSIUS. " It is certain that both John the Baptist, and
'the apostles of Christ ordinarily practiced immersion, whose,
example was followed by ,the ancient church, as Vossius
has shown by producing many testimonies from the Greek
'and Latin writers."·
'
DODDRIDGE'SFamily Expositor, Rom. vi. 4. " It seems
the part of candor to confess that here is an allusion to themanner of baptism, which was by immersion, as most.
usual in those early times."
Dr. CHALMERSfurther says on Rom. vi. 4, " We doubt
not that the prevalent style of the administration in the
apostle's days was by an actual submerging of the whole
body under water."
Dr. W ALL,the celebrated historian of ancient baptism,
who examined the subject to its utmost limit, speaking of
immersion, says: " This is so plain and clear, by an infinite
number of passages, that as one cannot but pity the weak
endeavors of such pedobaptists as would maintain the
negative of it, so we ought to disown and show a dislike of
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the profane scoff'swhich some people give to the English
anti-pedobaptists merely for the use of dipping; when it.
was in all probability the way by which our blessed Savior;
and for certain was the most usual and ordinary way by
which' the ancient Christians did receive their baptism.
'Tis a great want of prudence, as well as honesty, to refuse
to grant to an adversary what is certainly true, and may
be proved so. It creates a jealousy ofall the rest one says.'"
MOSESSTUART,on baptism, p. 359, after quoting a number'
of the Fathers, says: " But enough. It is, says Augusti, athing made out, viz., the ancient practice of immersion.
So indeed all the writers who have thoroughly investigated this subject, conclude. 1 know of no one usage of"
ancient times which seems to be more clearly and certainly
made out. I cannot see how it is possible for any candid
man, who examines the subject, to deny this."
The statements made will be seen to be more like the
statements of Baptists than Pedobaptists.
THE SUBJ.E.CT3.
The references to baptism in the Acts of the Apostles
show that in apostolic days believers were the subjects of'
baptism. Peter says, (Acts' ii. 38,) "Repent, and be baptized everyone of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins." "Then they that gladly received his
word were baptized." In chap. viii. 12, it is said: "When
they believed Philip preaching the things concerning the
kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were
baptized, both men and women." In ver. 36 we read,.
And as they went on their way they came unto a certain
water: and the eunuch said, See, here is water; what doth
hinder me to be baptized? And Philip said, If thou
believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered and said, I believe that Jpsus Christ is the Son 0['
God. And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and
they went down both into the water, both Philip and the
eunuch; and he baptized him." In chap. X. 47, 48, Peter
says, in reference to Cornelius and his household, " Can
allY man forbid water, that these should be baptized, who-
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have received the Holy Ghost as well as we ? And he commanded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord."
Of
Lydia, it is said, in chap. xvi. 14, 15, -that "the liord
opened her heart, that she attendedsto the things spoken
by Paul. And she was baptized, and her household." In
verses 33 and 34, we find the" jailor was baptized, he and
.?ll his straightway."
And that" He rejoiced, believing in
God with all his house."
In chap. xviii. 8, we read,
~, And Crispus, the chief ruler of the synagogue, believed
'on the Lord with all his house; and many of the Corinthians hearing, believed and were baptized."
. As DWIGHT, System of Theol. observes, "From these
facts and declarations, it is evident, beyond controversy,
that adults were baptized by the apostles."
The object for the present, as has already been stated,
is not to show that baptize has no other meaning than
to immerse, or that only believers were baptized. It is to
show that baptism in its act and subjects is an ordinance
of God: that immersion was the act as practiced by the
apostles; and that believers were baptized by them. These
points we have shown by the words of Scripture ; and quotations from numerous pedobaptist writers.
'THE SPRINKLING OF INFANTSIS A TRADITION OF MEN.
"Tradition,"
says Mr. M'GAVIN (Protesiami, IV. 262)
"is not a word of English growth, but like many others,
has been transplanted
from the Latin; and its meaning
in English, according to Dr. Johnson, is something deliv-ered by word of mouth, without written memorials; or anything delivered orally from age to age." It will now be
,shown by the testimony of Predobaptists, that baptizo does not
mean to sprinkle-that
sprinkling and infant baptism are
unknown in the New Testament-that
they had a human
origin, and consequently are mere traditions.
SPRINKLE is not a meaning of the word baptizo, and
WCLS not a practice of the Apostles.
1 The testimony of Lexicographers.
PARKHURST says, '<Baptieo first and primarily means
to dip, immerse, or plunge in water; but in the New Tes-
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tament it occurs not strictly in this sense,' unless so far
as this is included in to wash one's self, be washed, wash
the hands by immersion or dipping in water. Boptiemo:"
an immersion or washing with water. Immersion in griev·
oue or overwhelming sufferings."
DONNEGAN. "Baptizo:
To immerse repeatedly into a
liquid, to submerge, to sink, to soak thoroughly, to saturate
-metonymically,
to drench with wine, to dip in a vessel
-and draw, to be immersed. Baptistees (a baptist), one who
immerses, submerges. Baptizma: an object immersed, submerged, washed or soaked."
· J'ONES. "Baptizo: I plunge, I plunge in water, dip, bap,tize; plunge in sleep, bury, overwhelm. Bapiiema: Immer.sion, baptism; plunging in affliction."
GREEN. "Baptizo: To dip, immerse, to cleanse or purify
.by washing; to administer the rite of baptism, to baptize .
.Baptiemo: Immersion; baptism, ordinance of baptism."
·The same meaning is given in Bagster's Analytical Greek
Lexicon to the New Testament.
.
BASS. "Bopiieo: To dip, immerse, or plunge in water;
to wash, bathe oneself; to be immersed in sufferings or
·.afflictions."
LAING. "Baptizo: To baptize, to plunge in water."
WRIGHT. "Baptizo:
I dip, immerse, plunge, saturate,
baptize, overwhelm."
GROVE. "Baptizo: To dip, immerse, immerge, plunge;
to wash, cleanse, purify; to baptise, to depress, humble,
· overwhelm."
Sir D. SANFORD, Greek Extracts. "Baptizo. I dip, I
.. 'wash, I sink."
SCAPULA. "Baptizo: Mergo seu immergo, item submer· -go,item abluo, lavo. To dip or to immerse; also, to sink
· under, to wash clean, to wash."
H. STEPHANUS. "Baptizo: Mergo seu immergo.
To
-dip or immerse."
SCHREVELIUS. "iBaptieo: Mergo, lavo : I dip, I wash."

*BAPTIZMA

is the Greek noun for the ordinance,
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PASOR. "Baptieo: Immergo, abluo: I immerse, I wash:
clean."
STOCKIUS. "Baptizo: Proprie est immergere ac intingere in aquam. Properly to.immerse or dip in water."
ROBERTSON'SThesaurus. '<Baptizo: Mergo, lavo; to dip,
to wash."
SCHLEUSNER'STheeous-u». "Baptieo: Immerge, intingo;
to immerse, to dip."
MOREL." Baptizo: Merge, immergo, aqua obruo; to dip,
to immerse, to overwhelm in water."
.
GREENFIELD. '<Baptieo: To immerse, immerge, submerge, sink; in New Test., to wash perform ablution.
cleanse; to immerse, baptize, admi.nister the rite of baptism. Baptisrna: Properly what is immersed; hence immersion, baptism, ordinance of baptism."
LIDDEL and SCOTT,Edit. 1855. "Baptizo: to dip under
water, of ships to sink them; Metaph, to bathe, soaked in
wine, over head and ears in debt, drowned with questions, to baptize. Baptisrna: that which is dipped, baptism."
Thus, not one of these eminent lexicographers, ancient
and modern, gives sprinkling as a meaning of theword."
2. Passages in which it ie thought baptizo cannot rnean
to dip or immerse.
"I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance; but.
he that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I
am not worthy to bear; he shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost and with fire." Matt. iii. 11.
Dr. G. CAMPBELL,of Aberdeen, acknowledged to be one
of the most distinguished biblical critics, says, " The preposition should be in, not with; thus it is en hudati en J01'- •
dani, that is, in water in the Jordan."
CYRIL, of Jerusalem, who lived A. D. 370, says, "As he
who is plunged in water and baptized, is encompassed by
the water on every side, so are they that are wholly baptized by the Spirit. There (under the Mosaic economy)
the servants of God were partakers of the Holy Spirit;
hut here they were perfectly baptized or immersed of him." .
Catech.17.

~--------
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NEANDER, Life of Christ, p. 55. "He it was that should
Jiaptize tZ!emwith the Holy Ghost and, with fire; that is to
~say, as John's followers were entirely immersed in the water,
.so the Messiah would immerse the believers in the Holy
'Ghost, imparted by Himself."
KNAPP. "Baptism, which properly signifies immersion,
is often used tropically.
1. For what flows or is communicated to anyone in full measure, as in Latin, perjundere
·imbuere, to pour all over, to imbue, e. g. Acts i. 5. 2. For'
.severe sufferings which befall anyone, e. g.' Matt. xx. 22,
23, for those are often compared with waves which over'whelm anyone.
Psa. lxix. 2, 3. So:among the Latins,
.fluctus miseries, mergi malis." (Floods of misery, to be im.mersed in evils, or misfortunes.)
GROTIUS. "To be baptized here is not to be slightly
.sprinkled, but to have the Holy Ghost abundantly poured
upon them."
CASAUBON; "To baptize is to immerse; and in this
sense the apostles are truly said to be baptized; for the
house in which this was done was filled with the Holy
Ghost, so that the apostles seemed to be plunged into it, as
into a fish pond."
ABP. TILLOTSON. "It (the sound from heaven, Acts ii.
2) filled all the house. This is what our Savior calli! baptizing with the Holy Ghost. So that they that sat in the
house were as it were immersed in the Holy Ghost, as they
who were burled with water, were overwhelmed and covered
.all over with water, which is the proper notion of baptism."
"Thus God pours out the Spirit, and the disciples are baptized in it. The pouring is not the baptism.
'I'he Spirit
.Is poured, the disciples are baptized. The pouring pre.cedes the baptism, and is necessary to it. Had God not
poured out the Spirit in abundance the disciples could not
have been immersed in it.
The next passage is, "I have a baptism to be baptized
with; and how am I straightened till it be accomplished!"
Luke xii. 50. "Are ye able to drink the cup that T shall
-drink of, and be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with?
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They say unto him, We are able. And he saith unto them,
Ye shall drink indeed of my cup, and be baptized with
the baptism that I am baptized with; but to sit on my
right hand, and on my left, is not mine to give, but itshaU
be given to them for whom it is prepared of my Father.'"
Matt. xx. 22, 23.
,
DODDRIDGEparaphrases these passages thus, "I have
indeed a most dreadful baptism to be baptized with; and
I know that I shall be shortly bathed, as it were in blood,
and plunged in the most overwhelming distress. Are you.
able to drink of the bitter cup of which I am now about to
drink so deep, and to be baptized with the baptism, and
plunged into that sea of sufferings with which I am shortly
to be baptized, and, as it were overwhelmed for a time ?".
POOLE'SANNOTATIONS,
Matt. xx, 22. "To be baptized"
is to be dioped in water; metaphorically, to be plunged
in affliction. I am, saith Christ, to be baptized with blood,
overwhelmed with sufferings and afflictions."
ALFORD, Greek Test., on Luke xii, 50. The symbolic
nature of baptism is here to be borne in mind.- BAPTISM.
-DEATH. -The figure in the sacrament is the drowning;
the burial in the water of the ol8, man, and the resurrection-,
of the new man."
NEANDER, Life of Christ, p.247. "His sufferings He,
betokens by ft. baptism which He must undergo, perhaps in
view of the multitude of afflictions that were to overwhelm.
Him. To immerse Himself in sufferings." "
BARNESon Matt. xx. 22. «Are you able to be plunged:
deep in afflictions, to have sorrows cover you like water, and
to be sunk beneath calamities as floods, in the work of religion? Afflictions are often expressed by being flunk in,
the floods, and plunged in the deep waters."
,
OLSHAUSEN,Matt. xx. 22. "The figurative expression:
bopiiema, refers to baptism by fire, and involves at once
the idea of a painful going down a dying in (that which is
old), and also of a joyful coming up (a resurrection in that
which is new), as Rom. vi. 3 shows."
,
Dr. BROWN,Discourses and Sayings of Christ, 1. pp. 418,
19. " The baptism or submersion that our Lord speaks of
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refers to his sufferings. When we consider the nature, the
number, the variety, the severity, the early commencement,.
the close succession, the strange complication, the long contiuuauce of his sufferings, we may well say He was plunged
into an abyss of sufferings. He came into deep waters, where.
the floods overflowed Him.'"
BLOOMFIELD,on Luke xii. 50. "I have to undergo a.
bapusm of sufferings, i. e., as it is elsewhere said, 'to
suffer many things.' In baptism the whole body was immersed unaer water; and in reference to this our Lord:
calls his sufferings a baptism, because He was about to be
wholly immersed in sorrows. The image may be thus unfolded: I must be immersed in dire calamities."
The next passage to be considered is, "Moreover, brethren, I would not that ye should be ignorant, how that all
our fathers were under the cloud, and all passed through
the sea; and were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and
in the sea." 1 Cor. x.l, 2.
WITSIUSexpounds thus: "How were the Israelites bap-:
tized in the cloud, and in the sea, seeing they were neither"
immersed in the sea, nor wetted by the cloud? It is tobe considered, that the A postle here uses the term baptism, in a figurative sense, yet there is some agreement ..
to the external sign. The sea is water, and a cloud differs
but Iittle-from water. The cloud hung over their heads,
and the sea strrrounded them on each side; and so the water:
in regard to tbose that are baptized." Booth's Ped, Exam.
THEOPHIL.(from Chryost.) "They had fellowship with
Moses both in the shadow under the cloud, and in the
througb-passing of the sea; for beholding bim goingthrough first, they tbemselves also dared the waters; as
also with us, Christ having first died and risen, we our-'
selves also are baptized, imitating bis death through the.
immcrsion,and bis resurrection throughtheemersion.
Theywere baptized unto Moses, tben, thus: they had him as their
leader in the type of baptism; for the type was this, thebeing under the cloud, an~ the, passing through the sea."
The original in Bloom" Onto Dtg., VI. 478.

,
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B. WEISS, Christian Jew, on the Old TestamentScriptures,
observes; " He says that Israel were baptized, (buried as in
baptism, and brought up agaiu [unto Moses (their leader and
typical mediator) in the cloud and in the sea." "When the
floods stood uprig-ht-like walls, and the depths were congealed in the heart of the sea, Jehovah led his redeemed
-ehildren into the depths of the waters, and buried them in
baptism, in the sea and thick covering cloud. He raised
them up again, and guided them by his strength into his
holy habitation."
WHITBY. "They were covered by the sea on both sides,
(Exod. xiv. 22): so that both the cloud and the sea had
some resemblance to our being covered with water in baptism Their going into the sea resembled the ancient rite
·of go~ng into the uiaier ; and their coming out of it, their
-rising up out of. the water."
ALFORD, Greek Test. " They entered by the act of such
immersion into a solemn covenant with God, and became
his church under the law, as given by Moses, God's servant, just as we Christians by our baptism are bound by a
<solemncovenant with God, and enter his church under the
Gospel, as brought in by Christ, God's eternal Son. They
passed under both the cloud and the sea, as the baptized
passes under the water."
The last passage is Heb. ix. 10. "Which stood only in
meats and drinks, and divers washings, and carnal ordin.ances, imposed on them until the time of reformation."
The word translated washing, is {-iaptismo8,and as KNAPP
-observes, "is never used for the religious rite of baptism,
-either of John or of Christ, but always baptisma."
The following are the meanings of the word as given by
the most eminent Greek Lexicographers.
The first four
treat of the language generally, and the others of the
New Testament only.
: DONNEGAN."Baptsmos:
Immersion, submersion, the
.act of washing or bathing."
MOREL.-l Immersio intinctio, an immersion, a dipping.
2. Baptismos, a baptism."
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DUNBAR.- " Washing, ablution, baptism."
LIDDEL and SCOTT.-" A dipping in water, a baptism."
GREEN.-"Act of dipping or immersion, a baptism, an
ablution." BAGSTER'SAnalytical Lex. gives the same.
GREENFIELD.-"Immersion, a washing, ablution."
P ARKHURST.-" An immersion or washing in water."
ROBINSON.----:" Washing, ablution, baptism."
Not one of them, though they have made the language
of the New Testament the special object of their study,
gives sprinkling.
MACKNIGHTrenders the passage thus: "Both gifts and
sacrifices are offered, which cannot, with respect to the conscience, make him perfect who worshippeth only with meats
and drinks and divers immersions." MOSESSTlTARTsays,
"To me it seems quite evident that vel'. 10 is designed to
signify something additional to that which is mentioned in
ver, 9."
The best explanation of the divers immersions or ablutions, is perhaps the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth
chapters of Leviticus. KITTO says, "The Mosaical law
recognizes eleven species of uncleanliness from positive defilment, the purification for which ceased at the end of a
certain period, provided the unclean person then w(f)shedhie
body and clothes. This kind of ablution for substantial
uncleanness answers to the Moslem-ghash."
In it the
body is wholly immersed; a single hair must not be omitted.
In addition to the statements given on Mark vii, from the
Rabbinical Commentators, they further say, "The Hebrews
say, 'Every place where it is said in the law of bathing
the flesh and washing the clothes ofthe unclean, itis truly
meant of baptizing the whole body in water.' "
Professors STORRand FLATT,Bib. Theol. sec. 109, oberve, "The reason why Christ prescribed irnmersion in haptism, from which the several figures found in 'the New
Testament are taken, seems to have been that some of his
first followers were already accustomed to religious washings
of this kind, especially the Jews, who had been used to
Levitical washings.

I~.
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LUTHER. Op. 1. 336. "Baptism is a Greek word, and
may be translated immersion, as when we immerse something in water, that it may be wholly covered. And although it is almost wholly abolished, for they do not dip the
whole children, but only pour a little water on them, they
()ught neoerthelese to be wholly immersed, and then immediately drawn out; for thatthe etymology of the word seems
to demand."
MONTHLY REVIEW, LXX,
396," The word baptize
Goth certainly signify immersion; absolute and total immersion, in Josephus and other Greek writers. _ "Hitherto
the anti-pedobaptists seem to have had the best of the argument on the mode of administering
the ordinance.
The
most explicit authorities are on their side. Their opponents have chiefly availed themselves of inference, analogy,
and doubtful construction."
. Dr. G. CAMPBELL says, "The word Baptizein, both in
. sacred authors and classical, signifies to dip, to plunge, to
immerse. Baptizo is never employed in the sense of raino,
I sprinkle, in any use, sacred or classical."
4, Sprinkling not a practice of the Apostles,
INDIRECTTESTIMONY,
CASAUBON, "For the manner of baptizing was to plunge
or dip them into the water, as even the word baptizein itself
plainly enough shows."
Be, BU~NET.
"e know that the first ritual of baptism
was by going into the waters, and being laid as dead backwards all along in thein; and then the persons baptized
were raised up again, and so they came out of them."
SAlII.CLARKE. "We are buried with Christ in baptism.
In the primitive times the manner of baptizing was by im. mersion, or dipping the whole body into the water; and
this manner of doing it was a very significant emblem of
the dying and rising again referred to by $t, Paul in the
above mentioned similitude."
EDIN. ENCYLOPlEDIA. "Baptism in the apostolic age
was performed by immersion."
r,

•
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. 'PENNY CYCLO. "The manner in which it (Baptism)
--wasperformed, appears to have been atfirst by a complete
jmmersion."
URNER. "In the apostolic age, baptism was by inimer-sion, as its symbolic action shows:"
_
BLECHNEIDER,TH:E.OL. "Immersion .was the original
.apostolic practice."
HAHN THEOL. p. 556. "According to apostolic instruc.tion and example, baptism was performed by immersing
the whole man."
THOLUCKon Rom. vi. 4. "In the early days of the
-church, persons when baptized, were first plunged below,
.and then raised above the water."
.
NEANDER, ChurchHist. 1. 429, and Hist. of the Plant.,
1. 262. "Baptism was originally administered by immer.sion ; and many of the comparisons of Saint Paul allude to
this form of its administration."
ALFORD, Greek Test. Matt. iii. 6. "The baptism was
.administered by the immersion of the whole person."
DIRECTTESTIMONY.
Dr. G. CAMPBELL,Lectures on Pulpit Eloquence, says, " I
have heard a disputant, in defianceof etymology and use,
:maintain that the word rendered in the New Testament
baptize, means more properly to sprinkle than to plunge;
.and in defiance of all antiquity, that the former was the
-earliest and the most general practice in baptizing. One
who argues in this manner never fails with persons of know 1edge to betray the cause he would defend; and though,
with respect to the vulgar, bold assertions generally succeed
.aswell as argument, and sometimes better, yet a candid mind
will always disdain to take the help of falsehood, even in
the support of truth."
JOSEPH MEDE on Titus iii. 5. "There was no such thing
as sprinkling or rhantism in the apostle's days, nor for
many ages after."
SALMASIUS,
an eminent critic, and Professor of History
at Leyden., "Baptism is immersion, and was administered
in ancient times, according to the force and meaning of the
I
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word. Now it is only rhomiism, or sprinkling; not immersion or dipping." It is necessary to remember, in order to>
understand the statements of the above two quotations, that
rhantizo and rhantisrnos are the words used in the New Testament to signify to sprink le, and sprinkling.
See Heb. ix.
13, 19; xii. 24.
VWECOMESof Malan says, "I will refute that false notion
that baptism was administered in the primitive church by
pouring or sprinkling."
CALVINon Acts viii. 38. "We see from this instance,
what was the baptismal rite among the ancients, for they'
plunged the whole body in water. Now it is the custom for
the minister to sprinkle only the body or head."
VENEMA. "It is without controversy that baptism in
the primitive church was administered by immersion into
water, and not by sprinkling."
JER. TAYLOR. "The custom of the ancient churches was
not sprinkling, but immersion."
BLOOll1FIELD
on Matt. iii. 6. "Baptism-This
with the
Jews was always effected, Dot by sprinkling but by immersion." Again, "There is here (Rom. vi. 4) plainly a
reference to the ancient mode of baptism by immersion;
and I agree with Koppe and ROEenmuller,that there is reason to regret it should have been abandoned in most Christian churches, especially as it has so evident a reference to
the mystic sense of baptism."-Crit.
Dig.V. 586.
GROTIUS,Matt. iii. 6. "That this rite was wont to be
performed by immersion, and not by perfusion, appears
both by the propriety of the word and the places chosen
for its administration, John iii. 23; Acts viii. 38, and by
the many allusions of the apostles, which cannot be referred to sprinkling.
Rom. vi. 3, 4; 001. ii. 12."
CONYBEAREand HOWSON,Life and Epistle8 of Paul; 1.,
chap. 13. "It is needless to add that baptism was (unless
in exceptional cases) administered by immersion, the convert being plunged beneath the surface of thc water to represent his death to the life of sin, and then raised from this
momentary burial to represent his resurrection to the life
of righteousness. It must be a subject of regret that the

--
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-general discontinuance of this original form of baptism,
. . . . has rendered obscure to popular apprehension
some very important passages of Scripture."
FRITSCH,Bib. Theol. III. 507. "With infant baptism,
still another change in the outward form of baptism was introduced, that of sprinkling with 'water, instead of the former practice of immersion."
SCHAFF,Hist. of the Apostolic Church, II. 256, 7. "Finally, as to the outward mode of administering this ordin-ance; immersion, and not sprinkling, was unquestionably
the original normal form. This is shown by the very
meaning of the Greek words baptizo, baptisma, baptismos,
used to designate the rite. Then, again, by the analogy of
the baptism of -Tohn, which was performed in the Jordan.
Furthermore, by the New Testament oomparisona of baptism with the passage through the Red Sea-with the flood
-with a bath-with a burial and resurrection. Finally,
by the general usage of ecclesiastical antiquity, which was
.always immersion (as it is to this day in the Oriental and
also the Grseco-Russian churches j) pouring and sprinkling being substituted only in cases of urgent necessity, such
as sickness or approaching death."
5. References to the cordinuance of Immersion, and the
introductir;m {)f Sprinlcling.
Immersion continued to be the general practice for thirteen hundred years, and was never departed from except
-when the person was confined to bed by sickness, when the
whole body had water poured upon it, or was sprinkled.
TERTULLIAN,deBap. chap. IV. ",'Ve are immersed
-three times, fulfilling somewhat more than our Lord has decreed in the Gospel."
THIERSCH, CA. Hist., Apostolic Age, I. 279. "Baptism
-was performed by immersion in the sea or in other waters."
MOSHEIM,Hist. of the Church of First Century. "The
sacrament of baptism was administered in this century
without the public assemblies, in places appointed and pre"pared for that purpose, and was performed by the immersion-of the whole body in the baptismal font. Of the Second
~Gentury : The persons who -were to be baptized 'after they
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had repeated the creed, confessed and renounced their sins-••
and particularly the devil and his pompous' allurements"
were immersed under water."
BUNSEN'SBippolytus, III. 29. Sermon of Cyril to the
newly baptized, A. D. 350-60. "Then you were conducted
to the font of the holy baptism, and everyone of you was
asked whether he believed in the name of the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost. and you were three times immersed into the
water." (These three immersions were used in honor of'
the Holy Trinity, or as some say, to represent the death,
burial, and resurrection of Christ, and were practised by
the Church of England in the time of Edward YI.-See
his Liturgy.)
SALlIfASIUS."The clinics only, because they were confined to their beds, were baptized in a manner of which
they were capable; not in the entire laver, as those who
plunge the head under water; but the whole,body had-water .
poured upon it. Thus Novatus, when sick, received baptism,
being besprinkled, not baptized."-Apud
Witsium (Econ,
Fced., I. iv. c. 16.
."Masnus inquired of Cyprian (see Epist. 76) whether
persons thus baptized were to be regarded as legitimate
Ohristians, inasmuch as they were not baptized by bathing,
but by affusion. Cyprian expresses his opinion, 'That when
there is apressing necessity, with God's indulgence, the holy
ordinances, though outwardl1./ abridged, confer the entire
blessing upon those who believe.' "-Ohristian
Review, III
106.
GROTIUS. "The custom of perfusieei (fi' aspersion seems
to have obtained some time after, in fatvor of such, who
lying'danger~lUsly ill, were desirous to dedicate themselves
to Christ. These were called Clinics by other Christians."
ENCYCLO.ECCLESIASTICA.
"Whatever weight may bc in.
these reasons as a defence for the practice of sprinkling, it
is evident that during the first ages of the church, and for
many ages afterwards, the practice of immersion prevailed;
and it seems indeed, never to be departed from, except,
where it was administered to a person atthe point of death
or upon the bed of sickness."
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ENCYCLO.BRIT., Art. Bap.
"In performing the ceremony of baptism, the usual custom, except in clinical cases,
or where there was scarcity of water, was to immerse the
whole body."
V ON COELLIN,Hist. Theol. Opin. 1., 459. "Baptism
was by immersion; only in cases of the sick by sprinkling. It was held necessary to salvation, except in cases of
martyrdom."
NEANDER, Ok. Hist., 1. 429. "An exception was made
only in the case of sick persons, which was necessary, and
they received baptism by sprinkling."
.
Professor STUAR'l',Bib. Rep., p. 662. "Ill what manner,
then, did the churches of Christ, from a very early period,
to say the least, understand the word baptizo in the N ew
Testament?
Plainly they construed it as meaning immersion. They sometimes went so far as to forbid any other
method of administering the ordinance, cases of necessityand mercy only excepted."
KNAPP, Christian Theol., sec. 139. "Immersion is peculiarly agreeable to the institution of Christ, and to the
practice of the apostolic church, and so even John baptized, and immersion remained common for a long time
after; except that in the third century, or perhaps earlier,
the baptism of the sick (baptisma clinicorum) was performed by sprinkling or affusion. Still some would not acknowledge this to be true baptism, and controversy arose
concerning it, so unheard of was it at that time to baptize
by simple affusion. Cyprian first defended baptism by
sprinkling, when necessity called for it, but cautiously and
with limitation. By degrees, however, this mode of baptism
became more customary, probably because it was found
more convenient, especially was this the case after theseventh century and in the Western church, but it did not
become uni-versal until the commencement of the fourteenth
century. Yet Thomas Aquinas had approved and promoted
this innovation more than a hundred years before. In the
Greek and Eastern churches they still held to immersion.
It would have been better to have adhered generally to the
ancient practice, as even Lutherand Calvin allowed."
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STACKHOUSE." Several authors have shown and proved
that this immersion continued as much as possible to be
used for thirteen hundred vears after Christ."
BOSSUET. ,,\¥ e read not in the Scripture that baptism
was otherwise administered; and we are able to make it
appear by the acts of councils and by the ancient rituals,
that for thirteen hundred years baptism was thus administered throughout the whole church as far as possible."
PENNY C1CLO. "It was the practice of the English
Church from the beginning to immerse the whole body,
TYNDALE,writing at the eve of the reformation, speaks of
it as the general practice, and says that the exceptions
were in cases of sickness."
NO'l'E ONTHEPRESENT·
CHURCHOF ENGLANDSERVICE.
'''The doctrine (not the practice) of the church is, that baptism should be by immersion. By this the end and effects
" "of the sacrament are more signHicantly illustrated, for as
in immersion there are three several acts-the putting the
person under the water-his abi.ding there-and his rising
"again; so by these are represented the death, burial and
resurrection of Christ, and in conformity thereto, our dying
unto the destruction of sin in us, and our rising to newness
of life."
•
HALES, Annals of Scotland, states that in Canons of
Councils held at Perth in 1242, and 1296, there were instructions for the administration of baptism in which the
following words occur-"Before the immersion, theforesaid
words are to be said."
LEYDENthe poet, Ode on visiting Flodden, referring to
a border custom, in which the right hand of the, male
children was not baptized that they might deal a more
.deadly blow upon those with whom they were at feud, says,
"And at the sacred font, the priest
Through ages left the master hand unblest,
To urge with keener aim the blood encrusted spear."

WALL Hist. Of Bapt. 'Sprinkling, for the common use
of baptizing was really introduced into France first, and
-then into other Popish countries in times of Popery; and
that accordingly all those countries in which the usurped
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power of the Pope is, or has been formerly owned, have left
off dipping .....
And though the English received notthis custom till after the decay of Popery, yet they have
since received it from such neighboring nations as had begun
in the time ot the Pope's power. But all other Christians
in the world, who never owned the Pope's usurped power,
do, and ever did, dip their infants in the ordinary use."
BUNSEN, Hippolytus, III. p. 203. "In the East people
adhered to immersion, The Western church, which evidently commenced her career under tile guidance of Rome,
.....•
abolished .....
immersion; and introduced
sprinkling in its stead."
The ENCYCLO. BRIT., Art. Bap., lets us know how
sprinkling came to be introduced into this country: "What
principally tended to confirm the practice of affusion or
isprinkling was, that several of our Protestant divines flying into Germany and Switzerland during the bloody reign
of Queen Mary, and returning home when Queen Elizabeth came to the crown, brought back with them a great
zeal for the Protestant churches beyond the sea, where they
bad been sheltered and received; and having observed that
at Geneva and other places that baptism was administered
by sprinkling, they thought they could not do the.. church
of England a greater piece of service than by introducing a
practice dictated by so great an authority as Calvin."
\V ALL relates the circumstance in almost the same words,
.and goes on to observe, "It was his (Calvin's) admirers in
England, who in Queen Elizabeth's time brought jJo'uring
into ordinary use, which before was used only to weak
children. But the succeeding Preebpterion» in England,
.about the year 1644, (when their reign began) went further yet from the ancient way, and instead of pour'ing,
brought into use in many places sprinkling."
One of the reasons for the change having been stated to
be the coldness of the climate, he says, "Our climate is no
colder than it was for those thirteen or fourteen hundred
years from the beginning of Christianity here, to Queen
Elizabeth's time; and not near so cold as Muscovy, and
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some other countries where they do still dip their child-ren in baptism, and find no inconvenience in it."
EDIN. ENCYCLO. "In the time of the apostles the form
of baptism was very simple. The person to be baptized
was dipped in a river or vessel, with the words-which Christ
had ordered, and to express more fully the change of chr :.
acter, generally assumed a new name. The immersion r f
the whole body was omitted only in the case of the s.ck,
who could not leave their beds. In this case, sprinki', g
was substituted, which was called clinic baptism."
"It was not till 1311 that the legislature in a council held
at Ravenna, declared immersion or sprinklin g to be indifferent." "In this country (Scotland) however, sprinkling
was never practised in ordinary cases before the reformation. From Scotland it made its way into England, in thereign of Elizabeth, but was not authorized by the estab-lished church. In the Assembly of Divines held at Westminister, in 16403, it was keenly debated whether immersion
or sprinkling should be adopted; twenty-five voted for
sprinkling, and twenty-four voted for immersion; and even
that small majority was obtained at the earnest request of
Dr. Lightfoot, who had acquired great influence in the
Assembly."
6. Immersion the practice of the Greek and Eastern.
Churches at the present time.
It is to be understood that the immersion of children was
much earlier than the 8p1'inkling of them.
ENCYCLO.BRIT. "The Greek church differs from the
Romish as to the rite of baptism, chiefly in performing it.
by immersion, or plunging the infant all over in the water."
Professor STUART. "The mode of baptism by immersion, the Oriental church has always continued to preserve,_
even down to the present time."
A writer of the Greek church, ALEXANDERDE STOURDSA,in a work published at Studgart in 1816, says, "The;
Western church has done violence both to the word and.
the idea in practising baptism by aspersion; the very annunciation of which is a ludicrous contradiction. In trutht
the word baptize has but one signification. It signifies liter-
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ally and perpetually to-immerse. Baptism and immersion.
are identical, and to say baptism by aspersion, is the
same as to say immersion by aspersion, or any other con-·
tradiction in terms."
The BISHOPOF THECYCLADES,in 1837, published at
Athens a book entitled the Orthodox Doctrine. Speaking
of sprinkling' he says, "Where has the Pope taken the prac-·
tice from? Where has the Western church seen it adopted
, that she declares it to be right?
Has she learned it from
the baptism of the Lord? Let J ordan bear witness, and
first proclaim the immersions and the emersions. From the
words of our Lord? Hear them aright. Disciple the nationa, then baptize them. He says not, then anoint them
or sprinkle them; but He plainly commissions his apostles
to baptize. The word baptizo explained means a veritable
dipping, and in fact a perfect dipping.
An object is baptized when it is completely concealed. This is the proper'
explanation of the word baptizo. Did the Pope then learn
it from the apostles? or from the word and the expression;
or from the church in the splendor of her antiquity?
Nowhere did su- h a practice prevail: nowhere can a scriptural passage be found to afford shelter to the opinions of the
Western church."-Bap.
Mag. 1849.
There are at the present time in the world fully seventy
millions of professed Christians practising immersion,' of
which, in members and adherents, there are four millions
named Baptists-a number which will bear comparison
with any body, and very far exceeds some of the most influtial bodies in this country. This is mentioned not in defence of the practice, but to show that immersion is much
more prevalent than is generally supposed.
As SrORR and FLATT observe, "The disciples of our
Lord could understand his command in no other way than
as enjoining immersion; for the baptism of John, to which
Jesus Himself submitted, and also the earlier baptism.
(John iv. 1) of the disciples of Jesus, were performed by'
dipping the subject into cold water, as is evident from the
following passages :-Matt. iii. 6, 'Were baptized in J orI
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dan ; ver. 16, 'Jesus ascended out of the water;' John
.iii. 23, ' Because there was much water there.'"
" And that they actually did understand it so is proved
partly by those passages of the New Testament which
evidently allude to immersion-s-Acts viii. 36, 'when they
.had come up out of the water;" vel'. 39; Rom. vi. 4,
'Are buried with him (Christ) by baptism, so.t hat as Christ
was raised up from the dead," etc.; compare Col. ii. 12,
and partly from the fact that immersion was so customary
.in the ancient church.
Thus it will be seen, according' to ped obaptist testi~llony, that sprinkling is unknown in the New Testamentthat it had a human origin, and consequently is a tradition of the Fathers.
It may be stated that while the meaning oj the uior«
baptieo is very much a question of scholarship, any plain
man with the English New Testament in his hand, is as
competent to decide who (we the subjects of the ordinance as the greatest scholar living. The Bible is God's
own revelation to man, and He is its best interpreter.

TRINE

IMMERSION.

The advocates of trine immersion urge, as an argument
for the practice of dipping the candidate three times under
water, that in the commission, the Greek participle is in
the plural, and therefore the repeated performance of the
act for each name, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, is essential to the valid administration of the ordinance. This is.
to mistake entirely, the reason why the participle is in the
plural number. V\T e now give the rule of Greek syntax
that applies to this and all similar cases.
"The participle represents the idea of the verb as an
adjective idea, and is like the adjective, both in its form
arid in its attributive use; for it has three genders, and
the same declension as the adjective, and cannot more
-than the adjective be used independently, but must cle~
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pend upon. a substantive, and hence agrees with it in gen~ der, number, and 'caee." Kuhner's Greek Grammar,
§ 309.
In John i. 25, 31, are two instances where this
same participle refers to our Lord's forerunner, as its
antecedent; as the substantive, upon which the participle
depends, is singular, the participle is-singular also.- Chap.
iii. 23, is precisely a similar instance. In the commission,
(Ylatt. xxviii. 19,) the particle. refers to our Lord's eleven
disciples, and consequently is in the plural form by the
rule. To make all plain to the English scholar, we say:John is a noun in the singular number,-hence
J olm is a
baptizer.
Disciples is a noun in the plural number,hence the disciples are baptizers.
The idea of plurality
grows out of the fact that more agents than one 'were
commissioned; not of a three-fold, or a four-fold administration of the ordinance.
Our Lord empowers his Apostles to become missiona~'ies.
The word rendered "go ye" is a participle plural. As
itinerarue they were to instruct all the nations and make
disciples; of these disciples they were commissioned to
become the baptizers)' and, lastly, to these obedient converts, they were enjoined to become the teachers of divine
lessons. The three ideas of t?'Clveling, baptizing, and
tecwhing, are each expressed by participles in the plural
number; all agreeing with disciples, the plural antecedent
noun.*
Another argument for trine immersion is supposed to
be deduced from the trinal formula contained in the commission. Matt, xxviii. 19, 20. It is claimed that a separate immersion into each name is required instead of one
immersion into the conjoined name of the Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit. That 'we may understand the leading
idea of the commission, we must refer to other Scriptures
to ascertain what relation obtains between God and his
people who obey his requirements. God commissioned
Moses, when He sent him into Egypt to the children of
=Poreutlceiues,

Baptizontes, Didaskonles, arc the words.
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Israel to say: "And.I will take you unto me foi· a people
. and I will be to you a God."
Exod. vi. 7. At Sinai He,
-entered into a solemn covenant with them to make them a
"peculiar
treasure above all people,"
"a kingdom
of
}Jriests and a holy nation,"
on condition
of obedience.
This covenant was subsequently
confirmed in the manner
.n arrated.
Exod. xxiv.
This was all preparatory to an arrangement
of prescribed
forms by which the children of Israel might become the
consecrated and acknowledged people of God, upon whom
He would bestow the honor of bearing his name.
After
the tabernacle had been set up, and everything
necessary
to its sacred ministrations had been placed therein, after
tile shekinal glory of the Lord had filled its holy courts,
God directed Moses to consecrate Aaron and his sons to
the office of the priesthood.
After sprinkling
the blood
and holy oil of consecration
upon them, and enjoining
upon them to remain within the tabernacle for seven days,
they were commanded to perform .certain atoning ceremonies for themselves
and for the people who were
gathered in one vast assembly before the tabernacle.
When the atoning' sacrifices were all offered, and the
ministrations of the day were all duly performed, it was the
closing act of the solemn performance,
for the High Priest
to come to the door of the tabernacle,
and, with hands
reverentially
uplifted, bless the congregated
people. Compare Exod. xl., and Lev. viii., ix. Now this act of blessing was for the specific purpose
of placing the Divine
:Name upon them .. Let us figure to ourselves the magnificent spectacle;
the beautiful tabernacle with "the cloud
of the Lord"
brooding
in glory over it; the waiting
thousands standing in awe-struck
admiration"
under the
very shadow of the Almighty:"
the fearfully significant
ritual services within the Holy Courts;
and finally, in the
moment of intensest expectation, the magnificent appearance of the High Priest, arrayed in his robes of glory and
beauty, wearing the mitre and the holy crown, standing
majestically before them, and with hands devoutly raised
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toward neaven, repeatsthe trinal formulary that puts thc
name of the Most Holy upon the consecrated tribes.
"The Lord bless thee, and keep thee. The Lord make
his face .shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee. The
Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee
peace."
By this trine invocation in one grandly, glorious ceremonial the chosen nation was formally inducted into the
name of their Sovereign God.
"
" And they shall put my name upon the children. of Israel; and I will bless them." Subsequently this privilege
was held in the hig-hest regard. " And all people of the
earth shall see that thou art called by the name of the
Lord; and they shall be afraid of thee." Deut. xxviii.
10. "·'Ve are thine; thou never barest rule over them;
they were never called by thy name" is the language used
when speaking of Gentile nations. Isa. lxiii. 19.
, This privilege, that was once exclusively Israel's, has
been extended to the Gentiles by the promises of the Gospel. At the council of the apostles and elders convened
at .r erusalem, James announces the purpose of God in
in these words :"Simeon hath declared how God at the
first did visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a people
1'01' his name."
Acts xv. 14.
. Of the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ "The whole
family in heaven and·earth is named." Eph. iii. 15.
The apostles were commissioned to enter upon the work
of evangelizing the world to bring believing, obedient
Gentiles into the family of God-the
"house of God,"
where they are "no more strangers and foreigners, but
Jellow-citizens with the saints, and of the household of
God." Eph. ii. 19. God" has predestined us unto the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according
to the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of the glory
of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the
beloved." Eph. i. 5, 6. Here it is distinctly stated that
we are acknowledged as children only as we are "in the
beloved." In order then to become the children of God,
and attain the honor of wearing the Divine Name, we
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must be "in Chriet:" We get into Christ by faith and
baptism. "For ye are all the children of God by faith in.
Christ Jesus. For as many of you as have been baptized
into Christ, have put on Chi ist," Gal. iii. 26, 27. Baptism brings us into Christ; in Christ we become the children of God; becoming children, we become rightfully
entitled to the Father's name, and the Divine name belonging alike to Father, Son and Holy Spirit, is formally bestowed by a solemn invocation of each name in the ordinance of baptism.
As it was hy a triual formula that the Divine name was
placed upon Israel, so it is by a trinal formula that the'
name of the Eternal Father is placed upon obedient Gentiles. Neither under the law, nor under the G.ospel,is the
induction into three names, but into the one Divine name,
belonging alike to Father, Son, and Spirit. The best critics are agreed that the . preposition should be rendered
"into" here, (Matt, xxviii. 19,) as it is in other places,
when we are said to be baptized" into death," "into one
body," and" into Christ." It does not require three distinct acts to come into this filial relation, but one act,
though the formula of induction be of a threefold character. We illustrate this by a reference to Luke ix. 26,
where the coming of the Son of Man is the subject of
discourse: "For whosoever shall be ashamed of me and
my words, of.him shall the Son of Man be ashamed.when
he shall come in his own glory, and in the Father's, and of
thc holy angels." Literally this reads: "In the glory of
himself, and of the Father, and of the holy angels." Now '
we ask, Does it require three coming's, one in each of -the
three glories here spoken of, in order to fulfill- this
declaration'? ~o indeed; He comes once in the glory of
Father, Son, and angels, as we are baptized once into the
name of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
'
We now proceed to examine the various uses of the
term baptism by way of figure and symbol. Christ's
church is compared to a body of which obedient believers
are the members. "So we, being many, are one body in
Cluist, and everyone members onc of another." Rom. xii.
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5. Every living body has an animating spirit; consequently we find that there is "one body, and one spirit,"
which enlivens this one body. Eph. iv. 4. All the members, belonging to any body whatever, are quickened by
"(l'l'inking in" the vivifying influences of the life-spirit
of that body, and are dead whenever the connection is
severed. For instance, sever a finger so that it no longer
"drinks" the blood, and with the blood, the life-spirit
animating the whole system, and it dies. The way of
forming this body, so as to make it entire and complete,
is to fashion its individual members, and attach them to
the body; this is done by baptism. " For as the body is
one, and hath many members, and all the members of that
one body, being many, are one body; so also is Christ.
For by one spirit we are all baptized into one body,
whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or
free ; and have been all made to drink into one spirit."
• 1 Cor. xii. 12, 13. Now must these individual members
be attached three several times? Does a surgeon, when
a member is nearly severed, carefully attach it once,
then detatch it, then agaill nicely fix it to its place, then
again break the vital connection, and only make the final
adjustment in a third effort?
Again our being in Christ is compared to being
branches in a vine; and our being members of his elect
Church, to being branches in a good olive tree; while the
process of uniting foreign branches is likened to engrafting. Now does the person who sets grafts, accurately fit
them, then insert them, then pull them out, again put
them in place, again draw them from the cleft, and only
leave them in position to unite with the vine or tree at
the third insertion?
Usage like this, without a careful
refitting of the cion, would probably defeat the object of
the workman altogether.
'
There is another figure frequently employed.
As the
temple was the earthly abode where God dwelt between
the cherubim upon the mercy seat, so the church is compared to a temple built of liviIlg stones for a "habitation
of God through the spirit." Eph. ii. 22. Says the Apostle:
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" Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that
the spirit of God dwelleth in you ?" 1 Cor. iii. 16. Of,
this temple the Apostles and subordinate ministers are
represented -as being the builders. N ow as baptism is the
consummating act of placing one on the foundation and in '
the building, does a "'wise master-builder" put a stone in
position three times before leaving it in its place?
Did
the architects of Solomon's temple, the typical building,
perform their work in this way?
Once more, the baptismal process is compared to the
casting material in a mould to give it a new form, with
the accessory idea of leaving the dross behind. McKnight
thus translates Rom. vi. 17: "But thanks to God that
although ye were the slaves of sin, yet ye have obeyed
from the heart the mould of doctrine into which ye were
delivered." This he paraphrases: "By thus speaking, I do
not insinuate that ye have made- yourselves slaves to sin;
on the contrary, I thcln/c God that although formerly ye
were the sltuoes of sin, ye have willingly obeyed the mould
of doctrine into which ye tl)e1'ecast at your baptism." In
this figure the hard and obdurate nature of the sinner is
represented as being broken down and melted in COIl-,
trition ; he is then put into a mould to be fashioned into
a new-moral image,(compare Rom. viii. 29) and leaves
the dross of sin behind.
Rom. vi. 19. He then comes
forth a new creature, or as happily expressed by McKnight, •
"Having yielded to the forming efficacy of that mould of
doctrine, is made into a new man, both in principle and
practice."
There is another moulding referred to in _this connec-tion. "Are ye ignorant, that so many of us a-shave been
baptized into Christ Jesus, have been baptized into his
death? Besides, we have been buried together with him
by baptism into HIS death, that like as Christ was raised
up from the dead by the glory of his Father, even so we
also shall walk in a new life. For seeing we have been
planted together in the likeness of his death, certainly we
shall be also IN THE LIKE~ESS of ]JIB resurrection." (MeKnight's translation.) Rom. vi. 3-5. vVe are dissolved
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in death- in order to the removal of the dross and corruption of an earthly nature, so that, being refined, we may
be re-cast into the personal likeness of our Lord's heavenly
nature. "And as we have borne the image of the earthy,
we shall also bear the image of the heavenly." 1 Cor. xv,
49. First we are transformed or moulded, into Christ's
moral imag~, by the appliances of the Gospel, then into
his glorious personal likeness by the resurrection.
N ow,
in moulding, does the metallurgist cast, recast, and finally
cast a third time, to obtain the desired formation?
Let. us now look at the symbolism of the rite of baptism, The ordinances of Christianity embody a significant representation of its most important doctrines.
Baptism is an action designed. to symbolize, in the most
impressive manner, the death, burial, and resurrection of
Christ, as well as the death, burial, and resurrection of the
people of God. "For if we have been planted together
• in the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection. Now if we be dead with Christ"
we believe that we shall also live with him." Rom. vi. 5, 8.,
Neander, speaking of baptism, says: "Baptism was
originally administered by immersion, and many of the
comparisons of St r Paul allude to this form of itsadministration; the immersion is a symbol of death, of being
buried with Christ; the coming forth from the water is a,
symbol of a resurrection with Christ, and both taken
together represent the second birth, the death of the old
man and a resurrection to a new life." Hist. Three First
Centuries, p. 197.
Weare definitely informed that "Christ died for our
sins according to the Scriptures; and that he was buried,
and that he rose the third dayaccording to the Scriptures.".
1 Cor. xv. 3,4. Also that we are" baptized for the dead;"
that is, to represent the resurrection of the dead. In the
resurrection all emerge alive from the grave.
Lazarus,
though bound hand and foot with gr[!.veclothes, came forth
alive; 'Christ came out of the sepulchre alive; and the.
dead in Christ will come forth alive, and not dead at the
last day. Now the symbol must accurately represent the
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facts of the resurrection. Christ died once, was buried
once, and was once raised to life; the saint dies once, is
buried once, and is once raised to life. In the symbol,
then, the man is represented as dying to his former course
of life, then as being buried in baptism, and, lastly, as
being raised up to walk in a new life.
Let us now try trine immersion as a symbol. vVe will
suppose the candidate symbolically dead, that is dead to
sin; he is then buried in the name of the Father once,
and while in the watery grave, remains symbolically dead;
he is then raised up; and in this resurrection must either
he symbolically dead or alive; if dead why raise up a
dead man? His proper place is to remain in the grave
till he can come forth alive. If he comes forth alive, why
bury the living?
The fault of the trine baptism in symbol is,-either the
person, when buried in the name of the Father, is raised
up in the dead state, and then, while dead, buried in the
'name of the Son to be raised up a dead corpse again, to
be once, more buried in the name of .the Holy Spirit, to
finally emerge alive, thus making three burials and two'
resurrections of dead corpses, and one resurrection to life;
'or, if he comes forth alive each time, as a resurrection
most certainly requires he should, then the person is twice
buried alive, to die two fearful deaths in the grave, and
only enters upon his new life at the third resurrection
when raised in the name of the Spirit. The death, burial,
and resurrection of our Lord was not after this manner,
neither will the grand up-rising, at the last day, be after
any such mode.
But we are not left entirely to the teaching of figure
and symbol. The Holy Spirit has so accurately defined
the ordinance as to leave no room for mistake. ,Weare
taught that the redemptive economy is a system composed
of certain UNITS. 'Ve give McKnig'ht's translation and
paraphrase of Eph. iv. 3-6. "C'arqitlly endeavor to prese1've the unity of the Spirit by the bond of peace. THERE
IS one body, and one Spirit, as also ye have been called to
one hope of yOllr calling ; one Lord, one faith, one hap-
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tisrn, one God and Father of all, who is OVERall, and WITH:'
all, and in you all."
This he paraphases : "Carefully
Clldeavor to preserve the UNITY which should subsist among
persons animated by the same SPIRIT; and do this by the
bond of a peaceful disposition.
To this unity ye are bound
by many strong ties.
For there is O:\,E BODY, or church.
which comprehends you all; and ONE SPIRIT which animates that one body by his gifts; as also ye have been
called to oxs HOPE of the same blessings by your calling ..
Ye all serve ONE LORD; have ONE and the same objects.
of FAITH; and have professed that by ONE form of BAPTISM. Ye worship ONE GOD and Father of all, etc." . The
argument is: You belong to a system where everything is
a UNIT, therefore be of ONE and the same disposition,
that
your temper, or spirit may, as a UNIT, correspond
with.
the units
of the economy.
If we were to change
one term of one of the premises, and, read, " One b0dy• one Spirit-one
hope-one
Lord-one
faith-TRINE
BAPTISMs-one God and Father of all, who would not feel the
jar, and see the incongruity,
of the language?
The logic
would be ruined;
for the UNITY of the Spirit is argued
from the UNITY of each of the terms.
Finally the term
baptisru means a dipping, or an immersion;
hence there
is-one
body-one
Sp1rit-one
hope-one
Lord-one
faith-oNE
DIP, (or immersion, not. trine dips, or trine immersions) one God and Father.
Therefore keep the U:"1ITY
of the Spirit.

BAPTISM

A SAVING ORDINANCE.

That baptism is a saving ordinance we have no hesitation in affirming, Peter so believed.ror he could not have
used these words: "Bapt-ism doth also now SAVE us"
(1
Pet. iii. 21). vVo agree with the view that baptism is
"an outward act of inward faith."
No baptism is of any
worth, that is not PRECEDEDby a Gospel faith.
For baptism to PRECEDEthis faith is like placing the cart before the
horse.
To do so. would be reversing the order, and
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we should have to say, "faith is an inward result of an
outward act" (baptism). But this would nullify every
particle of divine teaching, and set aside every example
in God's Word; In order that we may set this matter at
rest we will refer to God's Word, and ascertain what its
teaching is, and what the practice of the Apostles was, in
reference to the subject in hand.
Our view is that a person who desires salvation must
first believe the Gospel, then repent, and lastly be baptized into CHRIST, by being baptized INTOHis name.
And we also hold that this Divine order came into existence when Christ sent forth His disciples to" teach all nations," and He Himself ascended into heaven.
Our first proof will be Christ's own words: "Go
ye therefore and teach all nations," baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost" (Matt. xxviii. 20). The order here is, first to
teach. them, then baptize them, and one is as important
as. the other. They could not do His will, or obey His
commandment, if after teaching them, they neglected to
baptize them. To make the teaching of any val ue, the
hearers must prove their faith in it by their ~1501'lc8, and
the very first work after repentance is baptism. This is
the outward act of their inward faith. All who hear the
teaching, and neglect or refuse to be baptized, give no
P1'O(1' of their faith, therefore it is reckoned as dead, because James teaches us plainly that" faith without works
is dead" (Jas. ii. 27,20). Then again, the very object of
baptism is so important, that its neglect must prove fatal
to all who fail to ,observe it. Mark the words of Christ-"baptizing them in (into) * the N .A.~IE
of the Father," etc.
This baptism was for the very purpose of introducing
theI~ INTOthe NAMEof the Father, and of the Son, and

* The Greek word eis, here rendered "in," should be "into,"
being the opposite in meaning to ek, (out of). A great many instances might readily be quoted where it is so rendered, as for instance, Rom. vi. 3, "Know ye not that as many of us as were baptized into (eis) Jesus Christ were baptized into (eis) His death ?"
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of the Holy Ghost.- What can we conclude, then in relation to those who do not submit to baptism, only that they
do not bear this Holy Name, never having been introduced into it by the only means Jesus has appointed.
And if they are not thus brought inte contact with this
saving Name, they yet bear only their own name, never
having become related to the Name of Jesus the Christ,
Son of the living God. Let all such retnember the
words of Peter who declared that" there is none .other
Name under heaven given among men, whereby we must
be sewed" (Acts iv, 12). It is by this means we become
related to God, and are reckoned as children of a family of
which Christ is -the "elder brother." Is there such a
thing possible as childrer; not bearing the family name?
If not, and anyone reading this claims to be a child of
God, let him answer how he got the Name of this exalted Being; when was the name placed upon him? If
he answers Scripturally, he will say, when he was baptized.
There is no other way of becoming related to this Name
revealed in the Scriptures.
Paul instructed those at
Ephesus in relation to baptism, "and having heard this,
they were baptized into (eis) the Name of the Lord
Jesus" (Acts xix. 5).
And not only do such acquire the Name, by baptism into
it, but they are also baptized INTO Christ's elwth when
they are baptized into Jesus Christ. Rom. vi. 3. And what
does that mean? It means this, that we are now under
the sentence of death, but the moment we become united
to Christ by baptism, we are then reckoned as. a part of
Himself so to speak, "Weare members of His body, and
of His flesh, and of His bones" (Eph. v, 30). And from
thenceforth we share with Him in all things. If He is
nailed to the tree, we are nailed there with Him. If He
dies, we die also. If He is buried, we are buried. If
He is raised, we shall he raised, also. In fact this relationship is so sure, and its results so CERTAIN, that all
who are now IN Christ Jesus, are spoken of as having
passed from death to life, although this life we are told is
yet" hid with Christ in God" (Col. iii. 3) and will be
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actually - given when Ghrist appears. In this way we
learn how Ghrist is all in all to the obedient believer.
But suppose a man is NOT "BAPTIZED into Jesus Christ"
what then? He is not baptized into His death, and if
not baptized ink) His death, it will be impossible for him
to share in Ghrist's resurrection when He appears (Rom.
vi. 3-5).
The further we investigate the subject, the more importance attaches to it, We begin to realize the truth of
Peter's words, viz : that" baptism doth now also save us."
But in all cases let us not forget it must be preceded by
faith in the Gospel, or it is not baptism-it is only a bath.
Having sufficiently prefaced the subject we will now
proceed to introduce Bible proof as to the absolute necessity of faith preceding' baptism.
In harmony with our Lord's commission as quoted
from Matthew, we find Mark renders it thus: "Go ye
into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature, he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved"
etc. (Mark xvi. 15, 16). Believe, first, and be baptized
second. And that the Apostles followed out this prac,tice is clear. Peter, after preaching to the multitudeson Pentecost, and convincing them of the truth of hismessage, was inquired of by them as to what they should
do. He immediately answered, "Repent and be baptized, every oneof you in the Name of Jesu~ Ghrist, for the
remisson of sins" and we read, then" they that gladly
received the Word were baptised" (Acts ii. 33-41). First;
Peter preached; second they recei ved the Word gladly;
third they were baptized. And we might add this baptism was for, or in order to, the remission of sins. What
can we conclude in such a case, but that all who refused to be baptized, still retained their sins? This use
of baptism is further set forth in Acts xxii. 16, where
Ananias, addressing the converted and believing Saul,
says: "And now why tarriest thou, arise and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the Name of
the Lord." Thus we see that "baptism doth now alsosave us," as peter says, by washing away our sins; by in-
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troducmg us into the only saving Name of Jesus Christ;
by introducing us into a participation of His death, and,
as a consequence, of His resurrection. All who are unbaptized; therefore, are outside of Christ's Name, outside
His death, and their sins are not remitted, never having
been washed away in baptism.
Philip, when he went down to Samaria, and preached
Christ unto them, convinced some, for we read, "when
they believed Philip, preaching the things concerning the
Kingdom of God and the Name of Jesus Christ, they were
baptized, both men and women" (Acts viii. 12). First belief of "the things concerning the Kingdom of God and
the Name of Jesus Christ, then baptism."
This same Philip, when he preached to the Eunuch in
his chariot, conoinced him, so that when he came to a
stream he said, "See, here is water, what doth hinder
me ?" and it is added" that they went down both INTO
the water, both Philip and the Eunuch, and he baptized
him" (Acts viii. 26-40). We see that in every instance
faith in the Word preached preceded the baptism, thus
proving conclusively that baptism is "an outward act of
inward faith."
We might go 011 multiplying testimony in this direction, but sufficient has been adduced to prove the point
we set out to sustain.W e will close this branch of our
subject by simply adding that no one can point to a single
instance in the Scriptures where .faith did not precede
baptism.
•
VI e will now. add that there is no such thing recognizedin the Gospel order as faith being reckoned by proxy .
.Hence Godfathers, and Godmothers, as they are called, are
not Bible characters, but creations of Popery, retained by
Protestant churches, and are wholly human in their origin. All who have been sprinkled in infancy, therefore,
.when they were incapable of exercising faith, are not,
and never were baptized Scripturally, and if they are
reckoning it as baptism, they are deluding themselves.
They are outside of Christ, and their sins are yet upon
them, seeing they have never complied with the only
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means of removing them, viz: baptism, after faith and
repentance.
, Our readers by this time will have seen that if faith
must precede baptism in order for baptism to be valid, it
must be of importance to know what that faith is. If
we are at liberty each one to erect a starnlard of faith for
himself', then we shall have a multitude of faiths differing from each other, whereas Paul declares that there
. is "one faith," as well as "one baptism, one God," etc.
(Eph. iv. 5, 6). If there may be many faiths, there may
also be many baptisms, and many Gods. If there be but
one God, then there is but one faith. What is that faith?
Our answer is that it is "the faith of the Gospel"
(Phil. i. 27). Gospel signifies "Glad Tidings," and" the
G.o~pel" must refer to some partioular Gospel, or Glad
Tidings. There is a good deal of talk about the Gospel, and believing the Gospel, etc.; yet how few there
are even among those who profess to have believed it
can define it. The most satisfactory way of settling this
question is to learn what the Lord and His Apostles
preached to the multitudes when they proclaimed the
Gospel to them.
, In Luke ix. 6, we find that the twelve disciples were
traveling through the towns peaching the Gospel. Now
if we look at the first two verses of the chapter, we shall
learn that they were out at that time discharging a duty
imposed on them 1>ytheir Master. He sent them out to
preach, it is said: but what did He tell them to preach?
"The Kingdom of God." And in fulfillin g this it is
said, "they departed, and went through the towns,
preaching the Gospel.
Now, either we must conclude
that they did not do as they were commande d, or else
that to preach" the Gospel" is synonymous with preach
ing" the E;ingdom of God."
But on further examination"we shall find that the' Gospel is really a message or Glad Tidings concerning the
Kingdom of God. For instance" Mark (i. 4) says, that
" after.T ohn was put in prison, Jesus came into Galliee,
preaching thc Gospel of the Kingdom cf God." And
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Luke records another important point where Christ said
.unto them, "I must preach the Kingdom of God to other
cities also, for therefore am I sent" (Luke iv. 43).
We have Christ's own word for it that He was actually
.sent for that purposE}-to preach the Glad Tidings concerning the Kingdom of God. In fulfilment of this mission
he "went about all the cities and villages, teaching in
their synagogues, and preaching the Gospel of the King.
dom" (Matt. ix. 35). And afterwards, when Christ had
been raised and gone to heaven, we find Paul, a chosen
Apostle of the Lord, preaching the very same Glad Tidings, for he himself SQ testifies when he says: "And now
behold, I know that ye all, amorio- whom I have gone
.preaching the Kingdom of God,'" shall see my face no
more" (Acts xx. 25). From this we learn that Paul made
it his business to preach the Kingdom of God. (See Acts
xix, 8; xxviii. 23, 3). And Philip, at Samaria, proclaimed
the same Gospel, for we read that "when' they believed
Philip, preaching the things concerning the Kingdom of
-God, and the Name of Jesus Christ, they: were baptized,
both men and women" (Acts viii, 2).
In the face of this testimony what other conclusion
-can we come to but that the Gospel or Glad Tidings the
Lord and His Apostles preached were Glad Tidings concerning a certain Kingdom known as the Kingdom of
God, and that when they believed this Glad Tidings they
were immediately baptized into the Name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of their sins, and thus became joint heirs
with Christ of all the promises: Thenceforth they were
" heirs of the Kingdom which He (God) hath promised
to them that love Him" (James ii. 5). If they made
their calling and election sure, they should never fail, but
" an entrance should be ministered unto them abundantly
into the everlasting Kingdom of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ" (~Pet. i.a,). Hence the Kingdom which
the Gospel revealed to them was an everlasting Kingdom,
and one which they should afterwards receive, or inherit.
It is plain that it c~uld not be the Church as many teach,
for the Church could not inherit itself. But it is the King-
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dom Christ referred to when He said, "Fear
not, litter
flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to gi ve you tho
Kingdom"
(Luke xii. 32). It is the Kingdom Daniel saw
in vision, which succeeded the earthly kingdoms he had,
depicted, and which was" given to the people of thesaints of the Most High" (Dan. vii. 27). The same that.
he described when he said, "In the days of these Kings.
shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall
never be destroyed;
and the Kingdom shall not be left.
0#ther
~opl-e, but it shall break in pieces and consume
all these ,K;in.gd~lml,
it shall stand forever"
(Dan. ii.

44).
tn short, it.is a real Kingdom, which shall be literally
established on: the earth, and bear universal
sway over
all nations, introducing that grand era of peace and right--eousness for which the world has been sighing for many
ages past.
The saints will share the rule with Christ, who
shall be ,t4~great
King and Lord over all. J erusalern
will be call\'l~.,~if~/3 city of the great King" (Psa. cxlvii.
2; Isa lxii. 1'';'''7 ; Zech. vii, -3; Psa. xlvii. 2; Matt. v .
35). Being an 1:l\Terlasting Kingdom,those
who inherit it
must be immortal, hence we read that those who are
Christ's at is coming, if dead will be raised incorruptible,
and if living they shall never die, but put on immortality
(1 Cor. xv, 41-53; John xi. 25, 26).
In co~;j1usion, we can only say, dear reader, that it is.
for you t\:')decide
in your own mind whether you be--lieved this Gospel of the Kingdom or not before you was
baptized.
If not, can you say you have been baptized
Scripturally.
There are many who think they believed
the Gospel before baptism, who did not. They believed
what they supposed was the Gospel, but it was far from
it. They never even heard of the Kingdom of God as it
is revealed in the Bible.
They had a sort of confused
idea that the Church was the Kingdom, and that when
they died they would be transported to a kingdom above
the skies, and float about in a sort of etherial
body,.
with no definite occupation.
Every particle
of such a
faith is outside of the Glad Tidings, and being no par ••.
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<of it of course, all who believe it are believing some-thing else than the Gospel. A baptism following such a
.faith, is of no account .• , Examine yourselves whether ye
be in the faith" (2 Cor. xiii. 5).
Our works must correspond with our faith. Like faith
-like works is one of the simplest axioms of philosophy.
'To have a Gospel baptism we must have a Gospel faith; and
to have a Gospel faith we must first hear and understand
-the Gospel :-the Gospel therefore sustains the relation
to faith of cause and effect. Conclusion, no Gospel faith
no Gospel baptism. Baptism sustains precisely the same
relation to Gospel faith that fruit sustains tothe tree which
produces it. It can no more exist antecedently to such
faith than an effect can exist before the cause that pro-duces it, a stream before its fountain, or fruit before the
-tree UpOIlwhich it grows. The whole issue of salvation
therefore turns upon having heard and understood the
'Gospel previous to baptism. Let us not deceive ourselves
in reference to this matter. Too much is at stake to run
-any risks. If there should be any doubts as to the validity of our title to houses, lands, or worldly interests, we
-could not rest until the question of validity should be
-settled by an appeal to the records of deeds and titles.
Eternal interests are involved. If the least doubts shadow
·our title to an incorruptible crown of endless life, let us
not rest until an appeal to the Book of Records the Word
-of God, shall anchor our hope upon the rock of ages; and
having made sure our title to all the glorious promises of
the Gospel, which run commensurate with the endless years
-of God,let us lay aside every weight and run with patience
the race set before us, looking unto Jesus the author and
-finisher of our faith, for in due time we shall reap the
golden harvest if we faint not.

A PRAYER.
"Let thrones and powers and kingdoms beObedient, mighty God, to Thee;
And over land, and stream, and main,
Now wave the sceptre of Thy reign.
Oh! let that glorious anthem swell
Let host to host the triumph tell,
That not one rebel heart remains,
But over all the Savior reigns."

WILLIAM H, WILSON, Printer,
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